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WIND BLOWS DEATH
TO SOUTHAND WEST

Thirty Killed in Southern
States.Six in Chicago.

HUNDREDS ARE INJURED

Tornado Full Half Mile Wide Does
Terrible Damage.

MANY TOWS ABE ISOLATED

Buildings Blown Through the Air

Like Cards.Trees Uprooted.
Elements in Vicious Mood.

ATLANTA. Ga., April 30.-Bct«ern

twenty and thirty persons dead in Ten¬

nessee, Mississippi and Arkansas, and

scores of Injured was the toll last night
of a series of tornadoes in those states.

The storms which wrought this havoc ap¬

pear to have been little outriders of the

big disturbance which simultaneously was

sweeping through the north. Although
more fatal to life than the northern
storm, these southern tornadoes each
covered only small ascas of a few acres

or a few square miles. They struck at

widely scattered points at intervals
tii rough yesterday afternoon and last
night.
The death list as received here up to an

early hour today was as follows:
Known Dead Twenty-Two.

Youngs Crossing. Tenn., five: Medina,
Tenn., two: Horn Lake, Miss., twelve;
Forest City, Ark., two; West .Marion,
Ark., one.

During the night telegraph wires went
down all over the south, with the excep¬
tion of the South Atlantic states. On
both sides of the Mississippi for hundreds
of miles it was a gust-threatening night,
w ith here and there a pufT of wind which
knocked trees over and which isolated
many sections of the south for hours
from communication even with neighbor¬
ing communities.

Tale Not Half Told.
MEMPHIS. Tenn., April 30..Portions of

thre« states within a radius of several
hundred miles of Memphis were swept by
storms of wind and rain, in some in¬
stances of tornadolc proportions, during
last night, which claimed the Uvea of
a score or more persons, destroyed prop¬
erty valued at many thousands of dol¬
lars, interrupted traffic and rendered use¬

less many telephone and telegraph wires,
.ome sections being completely, isolated.
Because of the latter fact several days
murt elapse before the whole story of
the storm can be told.
The storm broke shortly after night¬

fall, after a sultry afternoon. From
the tornado belt of Arkansas, in the
vicinity of the recent Brinkley storm,
came the flrst reports of serious dam¬
age.
The wind cut a pathway half a mile

wide through the towns of West Marion
and Weakley and Vicinage. Besides nu¬
merous smaller buildings twenty-four
substantial farm structures were razed.
Two persons were killed and six injured.
In northern Arkansas, a dispatch from

Fort Smith states, ninety persons are
known to nave been injured. Crawford
county is reported to have suffered the
greatest damage.

Buildings Blown Like Cards.
In northern Mississippi that section in

the vicinity of Horn lake suffered prob¬
ably the most. The storm passed within
two miles of Horn lake through a thick¬
ly populated section. The small farm
buildings were blown from their founda¬
tions as if they were cards. The number
of dead Is placed at twelve.
Here the course of the storm was vest

to east, and about a quarter of a mile
wide. Reports of the tornado in this
vicinity were brought to Memphis by
members of a train crew and passengers
arriving at a late hour last night. So far
as could be seen, farm houses and cotton
gins were masses of wreckage, several
of the buildings having taken fire.
All along tbe line of the railroad bits

of wreckage were strewn. At Plum Point,
four miles east of Horn lake, a dozen
houses were wrecked and one person is
known to have been killed.
In Memphis and vicinity only minor

damage was done, being confined to
fences, swinging signs and to telephone
and telegraph wires, The Western Union
Telegraph Company reported a loss of
forty-eight wires, while the Postal com¬
pany had but few working.

Severe Loss at Jackson.
Near Jackson, Tenn.. seven persons

¦were killed, others Injured, and a large
property loss resulted.
In this section at Medina two lives were

lowt. several persons were injured, and
three houses were wrecked. At Young's
crossing five were killed and a number of
houses blown away. At Henderson two
were injured.
Damage to crops will run into the thou¬

sands of dollars, the growing vegetation
being leveled wherever the storm struck.
Railroad traffic was seriously Impeded.

Trains arriving at Memphis were from a
few moments to several hours late, having
been held up while trees were chopped
from the tracks or debris removed.

Hits Louisville Hard.
LOUISVILLE. Kv.. April 30..Several

persons are reported killed in last night's
tornado near Franklin. Tenn. Much dam¬
age Is reported at Centrevllle, Tenn.. and
other nearby towni.
The town of Hillsboro, nine miles west

* of Franklin, was practically wiped out
an>l three persons wtioee names are not
known w»-re killed in a house demolished
by the wind. Many barns and houses
between Franklin and lllllsboro were un¬
roofed Hundreds of shade trees on the
old John McGavock farm, historic as b«>-
inir on the battlefield of Franklin, were
blown down and all the barns on the
plart- destroyed.
Advices up to !. o'clock this mornjn?

give no indication of Ions of life In Louis¬
ville or Kentucky us a result of last
nnsht's terrific storin. Much property
damage was don? In this city and through¬
out the state.
Communication vv both telegraph and

telephone is all but suspended.
Six Killed in Chicago.

CHICAGO, April ."WV. Six persons were
killed and flfiy injured in Chicago and
environs during the storm last night, ac¬
cording to reports received today bv the
police and coroner. The list of injured
includes only those whose names were of-

tContlnued on Fourth Fa^e.#

TARIFF H AND M' OUT
Senate Committee Raises
Maximum to 25 Per Cent.

LANGUAGE OF THE CLAUSE

Special Imposts on Coffee and Tea
Authorized.

THIS WON'T AFFECT BRAZIL

Oriental Countries Thinking of Put¬

ting Duty on American Goods

Had Better Watch Out.

j The Senate committee 011 finance today
j reported the '.maximum and minimum"
provision for the new tariff bill. The
maximum rate is raised to 2~> per cent, as

against 2<> per cent fixed by the House.
It Is also provided that a duty of 5

cents a pound on coffee and 10 cents a

pound on tea can be imposed as a maxi¬
mum provision.

Text of the Provision.
The full text of the clause follows:
"Sec. 2. That from and after the 31st

day of March, 1910, except as otherwise
specially provided for in this section,
there shall be levied, collected and paid
on all articles when imported from any
foreign country into the United States
or into any of its possessions (except the
Philippine Islands) the rates of >iuty pre¬
scribed by the schedules and paragraphs
of the dutiable list of section 1 of this
act, and in addition thereto 25 per cent
ad valorem; and there shall also be
levied, collected and paid the following
rates of duty on articles upon the free
list In said section 1, namely: On coffee.
5 cents per pound; on tea, 10 cents per
pound, which rates shall constitute the
general tariff of the I'nited States.
"Provided, That whenever and so long

as the President shall be satisfied, in
view of the character of the concessions
granted by the minimum tariff of the
United States, that the government of
any foreign country imposes no terms
or restrictions, either in the way of tariff
rates or provisions, trade or other reg¬
ulations, charges, exactions, or in any
other manner, directly or Indirectly, upon
the importation into or the sale in such
foreign country of any agricultural, man¬
ufactured or other product of the United
States, which unduly discriminate
against the United States or the products
thereof, and that such foreign country
imposes no export bounty or prohibition
upon the exportation of any article to the
United States which unduly discriminates
against the United States or the products
thereof, and that such foreign country
accords to the agricultural, manufactured
or other products of the United States
treatment which is reciprocal and equiva¬
lent, then, upor proclamation to this
effect by the President of the United
States, all articles, when imported into
the United States, or any of its posses¬
sions (etxeept the Philippine Islands),
from such foreign country shall, except
as otherwise herein provided, be ad¬
mitted under the terms of the minimum
tariff of the I'nited States, as prescribed
by section one of this act.

May Beach Any Nation.
"The proclamation issued by the Presi¬

dent under the authority hereby conferred
and the application of the minimum tariff
thereupon may, In accordance with the
facts as found by the President, extend to
the whole of any foreign country, or may¬
be confined to or exclude, from its effect
any dependency, colony, or other political
subdivision having authority to adopt and
enforce tariff legislation, or to impose re¬
strictions or regulations or to grant con¬
cessions upon the exportation or impor¬
tation of articles which are, or may be,
imported into the United States.
"Whenever the President shall be satis¬

fied that the conditions which led to the
issuance of the proclamation herein be¬
fore authorized no longer exists he shall
Issue a proclamation to that effect, and
thereupon and thereafter the provisions
of the general tariff shall be applied to
the importation of articles from such
country. Whenever the provisions of the
general tariff of the United States shall
be applicable to articles imported from
a"y foreign country they shall be appli¬
cable to the products of such country
whether Imported directly from the coun¬
try of production or otherwise.
"To secure Information to assist the

President in the discharge of the duties
imposed upon him by this section, and
information which will be useful to Con-
gress in tariff legislation and to the of¬
ficers of the government in the adminis¬
tration of the customs laws, the President
is hereby authorized to employ such per¬
sons as may he required to make thor¬
ough Investigations and examinations Into
the production, commerce and trade of
the I nited States and foreign countries,
and all conditions affecting the same."

Will Not Apply to Brazil.
The duty of 5 cents a pound on coffee

imposed in the maximum and minimum
paragraph reported today will not apply
to Brazil under present circumstances.
The particular phrasing of the clause will
exempt this duty on coffee unless Brazil
should impose some further restrictions
upon American trade. It is not expected
that any revenue will be collected under
this tentative coffee tax, and that it is
only provided as in the nature of a com¬
mercial big stick.
The tentative tax on tea will be used

to advantage in dealing with oriental
countries, some of which are manifesting
indications of imposing restrictions upon
American trade. It is not likely that it
will be necessary to impose the tax, but it
will be at hand if needed.
It will be observed that the commit¬

tee's amendment reported today concludes
with the authorization for the employ¬
ment by the President of such persons as

may be required to make thorough in¬
vestigations and examinations into the.
production, commerce and trade of the
United States and all conditions concern¬
ing the same. This is proposed as a sub¬
stitute for the demand for a tariff com¬
mission.

Beveridge Is Satisfied.
Senator Beveridge. who has been one of

the prime movers in behalf of tariff re¬

vision, said this afternoon that this pro¬
vision is satisfactory for tile present, and
that it will form the basis for the crea¬
tion of a tariff commission.
The provisions set forth in the forego¬

ing have been under consideration by the
President and the Attorney General for
several days and have the approval of
the admin stration. it is not expected
that the legislation will so unchallenged
'n the Senate. It will probably b- at¬
tacked by tho^e wh » are working for re¬

vision downward and undoubtedly will be
! the subject of much discussion.

Jacinto Gets His.
Jacinto I.opez has !>een granted an exe¬

quatur by the Department of State as

j consul of Venezuela at New York city.
He is the first officer under the new re¬
gime in Venezuela to be officially recog¬
nized by the government.

A PROPER PRECAUTION FOR PROSPECTIVE MAY QUEENS.

LAST GALL FOR WHISKY MEN
HEARINGS IN FAMOUS CONTRO¬

VERSY CLOSE TOMORROW.

President to Put a Stop to Reopea-
ing and Rehearing Cases Under

Pure Food Law.

The last statements of those interested
In whether whisky is whisky or some¬

thing else will be received at the Depart¬
ment of Justice tomorrow, when the hear¬
ings which have been going on before
Solicitor General Bowers for two or three
weeks will come to an end. Those who
have anything to say on this interesting
subject must say It within the next twen¬
ty-four hours or forever after hold their
pcace.
tor when the findings of law and fact

are made by the solicitor general and
are passed upon by Attorney Genera!
Wickersham and the President there will
be no reopening of these cases. The de¬
cisions will be final, and, whether they
are favorable to the whisky manufac¬
turers or to Dr. Wiley, the law will be put
into effect and Its provisions adminis¬
tered under the food and drugs act.
That President Taft Intends t-* put a

stop to the reopening and rehearing of
the various cases that have come up
under the pure food law was made clear
by him upon the occasion of the first
meeting at the White House of repre¬
sentatives of the various interests con¬
cerned in the whisky question. When all
the representatives of the Department of
Agriculture, the Department of Justice
and the different whisky concerns hfad
assembled In the cabinet room the
President asked If al> the parties inter¬
ested were there. He was informed that
tiie representative of one big whisky
house had been unavoidably detained and
could not be present.
"We win Walt for ,llm then .> 8aJd thc

± resident, and postponed the hearing.
A f<ew days later the attorney arrived

in \A ashlngton, and another meeting was
held at the W hlte House. Upon this oc¬
casion the President announced his plans
and stated clearly the opportunities the
two sides would have of presenting their
eases to Solicitor General Bowers.

Chemist's Frank Admission.
Amusement was created at this morn¬

ing's hearing when Dr. Philip Shidro-
wltz, the eminent whisky chemist In
London, practically admitted that he
could not define whisky.

"I should not care." said Dr. Shldro-
witz, in response to a question from the
solicitor general, "to attempt to make a

sweeping definition of whisky. I can
describe it. but not define it. I may say
that I have been trying to find a defini¬
tion for seven years, and am about to
give it up."

^ ou give me great encouragement,"
replied Mr. Bowers, laughing.
Dr. Wiley has been putting up a hard

fiKht in defense of his decisions and yes¬
terday presented samples f>f many Imita¬
tions of whisky which, he said, could not
be distinguished from the article supposed
to he whisky.
1 his afternoon and tomorrow will he

given over to further technical or expert
evidence with regard to whiaky. after
which Mr. Bowers will sift all the evi¬
dence and prepare to hand out the final
decision, which will settle once and for
all the question that has been bothering
the government for several years.

STORM OPENS JAIL.

Militia Called Out to Guard Wreck¬
ed Indiana Prison.

INDIANAPOI.IS. Ind., April .10.-Gov.
Marshall was notified late last night by
Warden Held of the northern Indiana

, pri.von at Michigan City that six hundred
feet of the prison wall had been blown
down by the storm.
The governor in reply to an appeal for

| militia sunt Gen. Oran Perry to Michigan
< itj with orders to rail out a company of
militia at South Bend. If needed.
The prisoners were all in their cells.

Any possible outbreak was prevented by
the prompt action of Warden Reld, who
planed patrols In the corridors with or¬
ders to use their rifles to put down any
attempt to escape

n>

Company K. :W Regiment. Indiana Na-
!ias rei"e,v*<l o.ders from

t*c\. Marshall to proceed immediately to

j Mli lilgan City to preserve order and pre-
vent any possible outbreak, and at mid-

I night was beiti* assembled.

STOLE THE MAIL CAR
Daring Bandits Hold Up North¬

ern Pacific Train.

RUN BY SIGNAL. LIGHTS

Stop Between Stations and Rob
Sacks at Their Leisure.

POSSES FORMED ON BOTH SIDES

Not Known How Much Booty Dar¬

ing Bobbers Got.Story Told by
Conductor and Tramp.

HACSER JUNCTION. Idaho. April 30.-
Two bandits late last night held up and
robbed Northern Pacific passenger train
No. 3 three miles east of this place. The
robbers cut the engine and one mail car
from the train, shot twice at the fireman,
ordering him from the engine, put a re¬

volver to Engineer Whittellesey's head
and compelled him to send the engine
ahead.
The other bandit took the place of the

{fireman, and as they passed through
Hauser he was throwing coal into the
fire box In an inexperienced manner. This,
together with the fact that there tfere no
markers on the rear of the train and that
the engine crew disregarded signals, re¬
vealed to the telegraph operator at the
station that it was a hold-up, and he no¬
tified the train dispatcher in Spokane to
that effect.

Two Posses Formed.
Officials at Spokane and Rathdrum were

notified, and while the mail car was being
leisurely robbed later at a point between
Trent and Yardley posses were forming
on either side of the bandits to overhaul
them. The engine and mail car ran by
the signals at Trent, ten miles east of
Spokane.
The story of Conductor Miley of North¬

ern Pacific train No. 3 is as follows:
"On leavine Rathdrum the electric lights

were cut ofr and the electrician on the
train repatched them, but they were soon
extinguished again. He then knew it
was a hold-up and went forward and
found that the bandits had cut the mail
car and the engine from the train and
ordered every one out of the mail car,
taking the engineer with them a mile
down the track and throwing him off.

Overlook a Tramp.
"After taking two shots at the fireman

and driving him off tiie engine they dis¬
covered a young man beating a ride on
the engine tank. One of the bandits
said, 'We overlooked you; get off, too,'
and they took five shots at him. He fell
off the tank and rolled down the em¬

bankment. It was supposed he had been
hit, but he soon came back to the tiain
badly frightened, lie gave us some valu¬
able information concerning th*> hold-up.
He.had been riding the engine from Hand
Point and says two men came out of the
Pacific Hotel at Sand Point and climbed
to the top of No. keeping out of sight
until they had reached Rathdrum. As
the train- started from that place tli^y
came down and attempted to cut the irain
while in motion, but failed, and not un¬
til the train came to a full stop d'd they
succeed.
"The booty was registered mail, but

how much Is not known."

THREE NEGROES LYNCHED.

Mob at Marshall, Tex., Succeeds
Despite Military Guard.

MARSHALL, Tex.. April A mob
entered the county jail here today, wurttl
three negroes. Creole Mope. Pie Hill and
Mat Chase, and lynched all of them. The
militia which had been guarding the jail
for three days was relieved at midnight.
The mob formed immediately afterwarl,
taking the authorities by surprise.
The negroes were charged with ihcoti ig

and killing Deputy Sheriff Mar!; Huff¬
man and wounding Constable Alex Car-
gill, a few days ago. while the officers
were raiding a cray guuio.

OFFICERS TO BIDE FROM FRED¬
ERICKSBURG TO RICHMOND.

Battlefields of Virginia Campaign to
Be Visited En Route.Thirty

in the Party.

Thirty officers of the army and one of¬
ficer of the navy, including members of
the General Staff Corps and Instructors
and students at tae Army War College at
Washinston barracks, have planned to
ride over the historic route followed by
Gen. Grant on his march from Fredericks¬
burg to Richmond in 18tH, which culmi¬
nated in the surrender of Lee's army at
Appomattox.

It is intenUed as a practice ride to fit
the men for hard service and to make
them acquainted with the topographic
features of a region made famous by'
probably the hardest fighting of the civil
war.

Among the battlefields to be studied are
Fredericksburg. Chancellorsviile. Spott-
sylvania, the Wilderness, Cold Harbor,
Petersburg, Richmond and Appomattox.
The start will be made from Fredericks¬
burg next Wednesday. Returning from
Richmond, visits will be made to Louisa,
Gordonsville, Harrisonburg, Fishers Hill
and Middleburg.
The ride will cover about 500 miles of

territory and will occupy fully a month's
time. The party will go from Washington
to Fredericksburg by rail.
From Fredericksburg they will be ac¬

companied by an escort of the 15tli Cav¬
alry, consisting of .one officer and forty
enlisted men. The escort will march
from Fort Myer to Fredericksburg, start¬
ing Sunday.
Col. Robert K.- Evans, 5th Infantry,

acting president of the Army War Col¬
lege, will head the cavalcade. Brig. Gen.
w- Wotherspoon, assistant chief of
staff, will probably join the party some¬
where on the mareh to Richmond.
The commissioned personnel of the

party is as follows: Col. R. Kj» Evans,
..th Infantry; Xlaj. Eben Swift, itth Cav¬
alry; Capt. F. S. Cocheu, 12th Infantry;
Capt. Fox Conner, 1st Field Artillery
Capt. S. A. Cheney, Corps of Engineers;
Lieut. Col. S. C. Chubb, 2d Infantry:
Lieut. Col. David J. Rumbough, 1st Field
Artillery; Maj. W. K. Wright, 8th Infan¬
try; Maj. Charles H. Barth, 12th Infan¬
try; Maj. Henry C. Hodges, jr., 1st In¬
fantry; Maj. E. A. Millar, 5th Field Ar¬
tillery; Maj. Guy Carleton, 4th Cavalry
Maj A. H. Hunter. Coast Artillery Corps!
Maj. C. E. Dentler, 23d Infantry; Maj.
W. E. Ayer, i»tli Infantry; Maj. B. B.
Buck, 16th Infantry; Maj. B. A. Poore
22d Infantry; Maj. H. H. Sargent, 2d
Cavalry: Maj. J. H. Frier. 23d Infantry
Capt. Arthur Johnson, 13th Infantry
Capt. F. E. Lacey, jr.. 1st Infantry;'
Capt. *. J. Koester, subsistence depart¬
ment; Ca-pt. Powell Clayton, jr. and
Capt. H. H. Tebbetts. lOth Infantry
Capt. Thomas E. Merrill, 1st Field Ar¬
tillery; ( apt. W. D, Connor, Corps of
Engineers; Capt. George E. Tliorne. 24th
Infantry: Lieut. Col. T. W. Jones, :jd
Cavalry; Lieut. Col. W. C. I^ngrttt, Corps
of Engineers; Maj. Paul F. Straub. med¬
ical department, and one naval officer
Commander William L. Rodgers.

ABDUCTION IS FRUSTRATED.

Decoy Package Leads to Capture of
Chinese Boy.

W ATSONVILLE, Cal.. April 30..An at-
<eir.pt tn abduct and hold for ransom the
fourteen-year-old grandson of Mrs. John
P. Horton, mother of Warren R. Porter,
lieutenant governor of California, which
was frustrated by placing a decoy pack¬
age at the spot where the money was or¬

dered Jtidden. and the capture of a well-

| educated Chinese boy who formed the
j plan of abduction, were revealed ".iere yes-
: terday.

Last Friday a letter was dropped in the
; mail box at the Porter home which in-
fc.i me«1 Mrs. Porter that if a considerable
sum of monex were not placed beneath an
old bridge in the neighborhood on the fol¬
lowing day her grand, hild would be ab¬
ducted. A package supposed to contain
the money was made up and placed un-
der the bridge, with officers secreted in

; the neighborhood. Wing Kee. a seven-

; teen-year-old son of Dr. Lee Wall a
wealthy Chinese resident of this place
was captured when he came for the pack-
ago.
When the lad was brought before Lieut.

Gcv. Porter a confession was e'iclted
from him and he was taken to Salinas,
where a hearing of the ase was hrd and
the boy was committed to the reform
school at lone.

Fearful Work of the Black
Hand in New York.

EIGHT PERISH IN TENEMENT

Fourteen Others Injured, Some of
Them Fatally.

SCORES OF HELPLESS RESCUED

Imprisoned Mothers Hurl Their

Babes to the Sidewalk.Six of

One Family Die.

NEW YORK. April 30.-Eight per¬
sons, five of them children, were burned
to death and fourteen others were In¬
jured, some of them fatally. In an In-
cendlary fire In a five-story tenement
house at 37 Spring street, occupied by
twenty Italian families, early today. The
blaze followed a demand by members of
a so-called Black Hand society for the
payment of $1,000 blackmail. It spread
through the building with startling rapid¬
ity, as the hallways were soaked with
kerosene oil by the blackmailers.
Jacob Bruck, the proprietor of a grocery

store on the main floor of the 'building,
received April IS a letter reading:
"We demand $1,000 or death. Bring it

in Mott street. Petrosin'o ia dead, but
the Black Hand lives.
(Signed) "BLACK HAND SOCIETY."
Monday last Bruck received another

letter, written in a similar strain. He
turned buth letters over to the police.

Found Hallway Blazing.
The alarm was spread by the tiring of

a volley of revolver shots from the win¬
dows of the burning building. Policemen
who, responding, burst in the main door
found the hallway saturated with kero¬
sene and blazing fiercely. Two half-
emptied cans of kerosene were on the
stairs. The frightened tenants fled to
the roof or thronged the tire escapes in
the rear, which were clogged w.th ob¬
structions.
Men and women were fighting for a

way down the escapes when the police
went up, aided them and, entering the
rooms, brought out several unconscious
persons. *

In the scramble several tenantB were in¬
jured by falling from the escapes, and
the police had to club the men to save the
women and children. .

The loss was about $10,000.
Tried to Take Many Lives.

The temement was completely filled,
and many of the families kept boarders.
It is supposed that nearly 150 Italians
were sleeping under the one roof when
the place was set fire to. The black¬
mailers, seeking revenge against Bruck,
set the fire in such a way as to take as
many lives as possible. Most of the ten¬
ants made their escape by the front and
rear fire escapes. The existence of a
fire escape at either end of the building
was what saved the occurrence of a
much greater calamity.
The fatalities were confined almost en¬

tirely to the third and fourth floors. There
the flames mushroomed out through the

rpartments. breaking through from the
urnace-llke shaft ot the stairs. The in¬
mates of several of the apartments were
caught without a moment's warning by
the deadly blasts of flame and smoke.
In the one family of De Bonis, on the

fourth floor, six members lost their lives,
choked by the smoke, with never a

chance to escape. Only one of the family
succeeded in saving himself. The same
fate was upon the Gentile family on the
third floor, when they were reached in
the nick of time and carried out by The
police and firemen. In the panic of the
women and the jam of flame-driven
refugees on the fire escapcs many came
to grief. Some fell and others injured
themselves in desperate leaps to safety.

Hurled Children to Sidewalk.
One of the most grewsome happenings

of the fire was due to the action of the
mothers imprisoned aloft on the front fire
escape. Six of them, despairing of es¬

cape, hurled down their children to be

caught by those below. Four of the
babies were caught, but two struck the
street. One was instantly crushed to
death, the other fatally injured.
The policemen, reaching the scene first,

made uttnost exertions to bring down the
endangered tenants. They rescued scores
of helpless, smoke-stupefied tenants in
the critical few minutes before the rais¬
ing of the lire ladder. Several police¬
men distinguished themselves by making
several trips each into the places of dan¬
ger and bringing down person after
person. The. firemen succeeded in ex'.in-
gulshing the blaze by the high-pressure
system.

STBIKE ON GBEAT LAKES

Forecasted by Message From Officer
of Seamen's Union.

BUFFALO, N. Y., April 30..One of the
greatest marine strikes In the history of
labor on the chain of great lakes will be¬
gin tomorrow when over 3,000 men, mem¬

bers of the Lake Seamen's Union, wlM
leave the boats controlled by the Lake
Carriers' Association.
George Hanson, local agent of the Sea¬

men's Union in this city, today received
the following telegram from Chicago from
Victor A. Olander, general secretary of
the Lake Seamen's Union:
-Resolution No. 1 adopted. Act accord¬

ingly Saturday morning."
This was the first official word that has

been received of the action of the seamen
and the office of the local was flooded
with seamen today who had been anx-
lousl£ awaiting to hear the result of the
referendum vote.

ALASKA-YUKON STAMPS.

Will Be Placed on Sale About the
First of June.

The new issue of stamps by the Pnst
Office Department for the Seattle expo¬
sition. to commemorate the development
of the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc territory, is
described by the department in a recent
communication, as follows:
"The stamp will be rectangular in shape.

'41MM by 1 3-64 inches in size; color, red;
denomination, two-cent only. At the top
and bottom are pane's containing respec¬
tively. the words: *U. S. Postase' and

! 'Two Cents.' In the center the larger
part of a circle rests on the lower panel
and incloses a ribbon bearing the words:
.Alaska-Yiikon-PselHc. inosi.' and In the
center of thf cii^le appears a portrait of
William I*. Seward, who as Secretary of
State conducted the negotiations for the
ourchase of Alaska from Russia. The
name -William H. Seward' appears under
the portrait. On either side is an ellipse
containing the Arabic numeral. '2.' with
laurel branches as fc background."
The neW issue will l>e placed on sale

about tlie first of June, but will not be
issued in bouk form.

ABDUL HAMIDTO DIE;
HIS HEARTMAY FAIL

"Stroke" Possibly May Antic¬
ipate Sentence of Death

by Court-Martial.

HINT OF PROBABLE FATE
TELEGRAPHED TO PARIS

His Preparations for Massacre Frus¬
trated by Young Turks.

TEWFIK PASHA GAVE WARNING

Difficulties in Forming Cabinet.Na¬
tional Assembly Indorses ActB
of Military Authorities.New

Ruler Sides Abroad.

PARIS, April A dispatch from Sa-
loniki to the Petit Parisian pays that, al¬
though the committee declares the ex-

sutan's life will be safeguarded, it is

freely hinted there that he is likely to
have a "heart seizure," as that organ
is known to be weak.
IjONDON. April .TO..A local news agen¬

cy today publishes a dispatch from Sa¬
lonika European Turkey, saying it has
been officially announced there that Ab¬
dul Hamid, the deposed Sultan of Tur¬
key. is to be tried before a constitutional
court-martial, and that it is generally
believed that sentence of death will be

passed on him.
The Daily Telegraph's Constantinople

correspondent says that the report that

preparations had been made for a gen¬
eral massacre last Saturday is absolutely
confirmed.

It appears, says the correspondent, that
Tewfik Pasha forewarned the commander-
in-chief of these preparations Friday. In

consequence, it was decided to issue a

proclamation announcing the retention of
the sultan on the throne.

A forced march was made for fourteen

hours, enabling Constantinople to be oc¬

cupied Saturday Instead of Sunday, as

originally planned.

Fear for Liberal Government
if Abdul Hamid Does Not Die
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 30..Abdul

Hamid's probable fate seems to absorb
more attention than his successor's pros¬
pects. The people seem to be unable
to forget the man they feared for thirty
years.
Although his trial by court-martial has

been nominally decided upon, it is doubt¬
ed in many quarters whether it will be
carried out. The execution of one who
has been sultan and khalifa is widely
declared to be impossible.
The dread that he inspired from the

Ylldlz Kiosk remain.
_
Many Young Turks

declare that the constitution Is insecure
so long as Abdul Hamid lives.
Young Turk officers have gone to Sa¬

lonika presumably to try him.

Journey to Saloniki.
Asni Bey, twenty-five years old. and in¬

spector general of the Saloniki police,
who was charged with the transport of
the former sultan to Saloniki, relates that
when he arrived at the palace at I
o'clock in the morning he found Abdul
Hamid in a large salon, which was Il¬
luminated as though for a gala occa¬

sion, .by every candle and torch that
could be found in the building.
This was because Abdul Hamid dreads

darkness. He has always been In fear of
the assassin.
He sat quite alone, with the exception

of two eunuchs, in a corner, in the same

negligent attire as on the previous day.
when the deputation from the national
assembly notified him of his deposition.
Upon being informed that he must de¬
part. he beseechingly appealed not to be
taken to Saloniki. He wanted to go to
Cheragham Palace.
Finding his supplications in vain, he

resigned himself to his fate. He en¬
tered the carriage in a dejected manner
and spoke not another word.
Arriving at the railway station, he ap¬

peared to be stunned by fear, and was

obliged to steady himself by grasping
the railing leading Into the salon, which,
by the Irony of fate, wa.s a splendid car¬
riage, bearing his own monogram that
he himself had ordered built, but had
only ridden in once.a short trip which
had left him with a hatred for rail¬
ways

This, therefore, was his first long
journey In the imperial car.

Authors of Mutiny.
It is alleged that the chief authors

of the recent mutiny were Abdul Haniid's
favorite son. Prince Mehmed Burhan Ed-
Din; Rear Admiral Said Pasha, son of
Kiamil Pasha, the former grand vizier,
and Nadir Pasha, who were engaged for
a long time prior to the rising in cor-

rup'lng the troops.
The two former have fled. Nadir

Pasha, the second eunuch of the harem
of Abdul Hamid. was hanged yesterday.
The constitutionalists have lost no

time in bringing the conspirators In the
recent ri-ing to trial.
The military court, sitting in the war

office, yesterday condemned about 2.r>0
prisoners to death. They were executed.
The national assembly, which met yes¬

terday under the presidency of Said
Pasha, decided that the sultan. Mehmed
V. should take tl:e oath of the consti¬
tution within a week The assembly also
ratified the deportation of Abdul Hamid
to Saloniki.

Cabinet Hard to Form.
It is not expected that the new cabinet

will be completed before tomorrow. The
difficulty at present consists in finding
suitable men for the ministries of finance
and interior.
Tewfik Pasha, who will be the grand

vizier, has sent a communication to sev¬

eral provincial officials on this subject.
The government has decided to send

a commission to Adana to try by court-
martial the instigators of the massacres.
The commission Is authorized to act with
the utmost severity.
Sultan Mehmed V made his first public

entry into the city today, the Moslem
Sabbath, when he went to the Mosque
of St. Sophia for the Selamlik. Satur¬
day he will visit parliament.

It is declared that he will shortly rnakf
a lour of the provinceM with a largf

t


